
LL-C (Certification)
Czech Republic a.s.

AUDITOR APPOINTMENT Reg.No 398324

Based on the internai procedures Certification Body has found ali prerequisites fulfilled for the audit beginning including order
confirmation by the client. With respect to this fulfilled conditions Certification Body is appointing:

Auditor name: Giuseppe Adornato

for the position: Lead auditar far standard ISO 9001: 2015

to carry out the certification audit in the company:

BVB Industria di Migliorin Loris

Via Madre Teresa di Calcutta,5/D 20020 Arese (MI)

The appointment applies to the following company and scope of business:
Commercializzazione, assistenza tecnica e taratura di strumenti e apparecchiature di pesa tura

This products corresponds to the NACE Code: 45,3312, O

Number of employees in certified area: 2

Audit type: Sorveglianza

Number ot audit days (total): : 0,5 trom that in piace: 0,5

For audit accessing has been appointed Ing. Lukas Holub

Ing. Lukas Halub, Ph.D.At Prague on 2019-09-12

Head of the certification authority LL-C (Certification) CzechRepublic

APPOINTMENT CONFIRMATION ANO NEUTRALITY OECLARATION
I agree with the appointment and also declare that during the previous 2 years I was not personally involved in consulting,
implementation or internai audits for the above-mentioned company and I have no relationship to the company as an employee,
the owner or kinship relationships with management or any other intimate relationships, which might affect my impartiality in
the position of the auditor in auditing the company. I also declare that I have no relationship to the consultancy company that
participated in the previous 2 years in the advisory activities or conduct of internai audits for this company. I declare that I will
respect ali the principles recognized by my contract to the company LL-C (Certification), in particular relating to confidentiality
and impartiality and will keep confidentiality of facts found during the aud~ res.pect to the third parties and also will not use
the position of auditor for any commerciai activity in relation to the aUdited/co~pa~Y.
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vtgppo;ote, auditor

CERTIFICATION APPLICANT'S STATEMENT
I agree with the appointed auditor and sent audit pian and also declare that the appointed auditor did not participated in
consultancy activities or conducted internai audits in our company during the previous 2 years .
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